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Abstract: Scholars have focused on different aspects of design and emotion researches
for m ore t han a deca de. Various st udies, m odels an d t heories have be en p roposed a nd
adopted in order to understand what emotional design should be and the role of emotion
in design aspects. Some of t hem regarded emotion design as a t ool that designers use to
deliver their messages and emotions, while some believed that it is a kind of experience
and res ponse when a n i ndividual i s using an object. Some al so re veal t he rel ationship
among users, products an d users’ responses. Among t hose, a n umber o f si milar t erms
such as emotion design, emotionalise design have been evoked. Indeed, few studies have
been carried out sophistically to explore the relationship between these terms, what they
actually mean in their own role and how they interact with each other. This paper aims to
explore and illustrate the definition of emotionalise design and emotional design.
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1. Introduction
After the research theories regarding the aspect of emotion and design raised by Desmet and Norman
[10,18], m any schol ars ha ve rai sed different t heories an d m ethodologies i n o rder t o investigate how
emotion c ould cha nge or s hape t he nature o f designs. Design e ducators, designers f rom di fferent
disciplines and even design students have also tried to include the concern of emotional in their designs
and st udies. However, as t he t opic co ntinuously de veloped, not m any t heories or resea rches t o
investigate the basic definition and perceptions of emotional design and emotion design. Terms are not
clearly defined and t here is al ways a confus ed understanding on what the se terms mean and how they
are to be applied.

2. Background Information of Emotion
2.1 Origin of Emotion
In o rder to reveal t he rel ationships among these t erms an d understand their differences, a t heoretical
review was conducted in this paper. It is the moment that goes back to the beginning to understand how
emotion has been suggested and developed from psychology. According to the past studies, the theories
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would be g enerally categ orized i nto 3 m ain perspectives, ev olutionary, feedb ack an d cogn itive [9].
Plato was probably th e very first to i ntroduce th e term “emotion” in human h istory. After th at h is
student Aristotle an alyzed em otions w ere types of judgment. D arwin was th e f irst one claim ed th at
emotions are function for survival from his evolutionary perspective [6]. Primarily placed body as t he
essential fo r having emotion, James in troduced the peripheral th eory th at emotion is a bodily ch ange
[15]. Sc hachter a nd Si nger t ook up t he i dea o f peripheral an d proposed t he t wo- fa ctor t heory t hat
emotion would influence on the social judgment [20]. Tomkin joined peripheral ideas and prompted the
facial exp ression research described by Darwin. He p roposed em otion was a n af fect pr ogramme
involved both fee d back f rom t he bo dy and co nscious feel ing a nd determined o ur u rges. Arnold
introduced the appraisal t heory based on t he ideas of Aristo tle an d Aquinas. According to Arno ld,
emotions were evaluations of an event in term of goal. Frijda amplified the peripheral theory of Tomkin
and connected it with the appraisal th eory. Frijda proposed that the goal appraising in an event would
elicit an em otion. T herefore, em otion was an ‘a ction-readiness’ th at d etermines priority am ong
concerns. B ased on t he peripheral t heory o f T omkin, Ekman an d Scherer st udied cr oss-cultural
universalities of emotional man ifestation an d prov ided ev idence o f basic emotion theory. Ekman
argued that emotion provided specific adaptive advantage on vital information communication. Scherer
revealed t he b asic em otion t heory t hat em otion wa s t he interaction o f mood an d behaviour f rom t he
cognitive perspective and being prepared for the behavioural reactions that are required to respond to
those both ext ernal an d i nternal st imuli [19] . B ased on the per vious s tudies o n fa cial expre ssion,
Davidson and Cacioppo verified emotion as a self-organising and integrative state, which is coherent
across seve ral di fferent res ponse sy stems i ncluded s ocial, psy chobiological, b ehavioural an d
information-processing variables [7 ]. A s t he to pic d eveloped, Tassinary an d Caci oppo ex plored th at
design, as a way of information processing that would influence the perceptions of the consumers (selfreferencing) in the procedures. Thus, it is important for designers to understand that design (with both
visual and verbal strategies) can encourage emotion (the perceptions of the consumers) [22].

2.2 Researches on the relationships between Emotion and Design
After the inspiration from the psychological studies, design scholars and researchers started to find out
how emotion could affect design or vice versa. Based on the inspiration from the peripheral theory by
James, D esmet exp lored how d ifferent pr oducts cou ld elicit d ifferent emo tions [9]. Th is rev ealed the
knowledge t hat t he rel ationship between d esign objects and em otion would support desi gners t o
evaluate and influence the emotional impact of their designs.
To i nvestigate th e relation ship between em otion an d the different as pects of design that include t he
design process and the design objects, Enders further investigated the application on emotion theories
in the design process by an experimental design process model named LEONARDO [11]. Demirbilek
and Sen er stated t hat stor y-character f eatures wou ld be in tegrated i n designed products to ach ieve
positive emotional effects on consumers [8]. On the other hand, Spillers aimed at u nderstanding how
the product usability influenced the user experience, attitudes, expectations and motivations (emotions)
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[21]. He concluded that emotion played a valuable role in the sense of making an impact on how the
users interpret, explore and appraise the implications of design.

3. Difference between “Emotional Design” and “Emotion Design”
From the different research perspectives mentioned above, generally, emotion and design were closely
related and influenced each other. Among all these studies, it was not difficult to discover that some of
them adopted the term “Emotion Design” while some prefer to use “Emotional Design”. Or some even
adopt a version like “Emotion aspect in Design”, etc. Do these terms carry the same meaning in usage
or do they actually meaning different things? In order to have a better understanding on the possible
differences a nd definitions o f t hese t erms, an i nductive a pproach has been a dopted a nd a descriptive
system has been set up to understand how different scholars and theorists proposed theories and models
in regards to them.

3.1 Emotional Aspects in Design
Although the effects of a d esigner’s own emotion are not obviously recognised, some research studies
have discovered the role of a designer’s own emotion in relation to the design process. Related theories
were a nalysed in order t o i nvestigate and establish a cl earer understanding on what Emotionalise
Design should be. Chhibber and his research team investigated if the designers would apply their own
knowledge in the concept of the design instead of being merely focused on the users’ point of view [3].
They suggested that designers would adopt an intuitive evaluation of data. Aken further focused on the
management aspect. He p ointed o ut that d esigners who have m ore ex perience an d s trong em otion
would ha ve better m anagement i n t he design process [1]. Took t he di fferent perspective fr om Ake n,
Malka claimed that many designers have shown interests and studied popular objects and environments,
stressing t heir morphological, fu nctional a nd c ultural as pects. He re vealed t hat de signers w ould
develop their own knowledge and present emotional impacts from other perspectives on the issues that
they were interested in by their professional practice [17].
Based on the above design researches, several criterions and conditions related to the design aspect in
design have been concluded:
y

Designers tend to use more emotional and intuitive methods in the design process.

y

Better management in the design process if they introduced more personal experience with strong
emotion.

y

Designers c ould present their emotions f rom t heir own perspectives on th e issu es th at th ey are
interested in.

y

Included em otion a spects ca n est ablish a c lose rel ationship bet ween t he desi gners a nd design
outcome.

3.2 Emotional Design
Although there were quite a number of research studies explored the concept of “Emotional Design”,
however, a m ore concrete definition for “Emotional Design” has not yet propo sed and co mpromised.
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Hence, the following theories from different scholars were discussed and analyzed in order to obtain a
more comprehensive understanding on what Emotional Design should be.
In the past design researches, people used the terms “e motion” and “ple asure” as collective nouns to
represent al l k inds of af fective phenomena t hat we re r egarded as “i ntangible, non-functional, n onrational”. T herefore, t he re search on t he i nfluence of product e xperience i n em otion was sh ort of
conceptual clarity. Hekk ert an d Desm et firstly tried to find ou t definition of t he design em otion by
conducting re search an d p roposed an ex perimental conce ptual m odel, Emotion Na vigator [14]. T he
model revealed that a product could elicit sev eral emotions, and there was no one to one relationship
between the emotional responses and product appearance. Different with Hekkert and Desmet, Norman
divided designs into three levels by the information processing according to the situation and response:
visceral, behavioural and reflective. [18]. His concept on “Emotional Design” was not only focused on
the effort on consumers/users by the design object, but also included the relationship between designers
and design object. Hak atie and Ryynänen verified the three levels could be linked to th e attributes of
different products by a si mple re search e xperiment [1 3]. It i s real ized t hat t he p roduct’s selection
criteria were c learer in visceral and levels rather than i n the reflectiv e l evel. While insp ired b y th e
theory raised by Norman and based on Hekkert and Desmet, Lo defined “Emotional design” with the
focus on the user ’s needs and experience [18,14,16]. The refore “ design researc hes a nd practices ha d
been extended beyond their function, form and usability, to emotional dimensions that enrich the user
experience.” C hoi f urther explored o n b uilding up pl easurable experiences w hen answering users’
needs and demands. He concluded that emotional design would be able to strengthen the usability of a
product by creating a strong mental attachment between the users and the products [4].
Apart from th ose th eories mentioned abov e, it was realised t hat “Em otional Design” re ferred t o a
product that could elicit emotions. They also pointed out that “Emotional Design” focused on the user’s
needs an d ex perience. While so me o ther key criterion an d co nditions for Em otional Desi gn were
shown in the following:
y

There were three lev els of information p rocessing acc ording t o t he si tuation a nd response:
visceral, behavioural and reflective.

y

“Emotional design” was not only communicated through the style of design, function, form and
usability, but also built up experience for the user on their needs and demands.

y

There was no one-to-one relationship between the emotional responses and design appearance.

y

Emotion design should be consumed by the users and it was possible to appear in the real market.

3.3 Emotion Design
After almost a decade of development on the researches under emotion and design, not many terms of
“Emotion design” could be found. Scholars would prefer to use the term “Emotional Design” instead to
describe all the designs that contain/related to emotion. In order to have a better understanding on what
“Emotion De sign” m eans, some con cepts a nd related t heories rai sed by di fferent sc holars had been
investigated to clarify its possible definition.
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Cupchik drafted out the idea of “Designing for Experience” which could be the most familiar concept
with “Emotion Design” [5]. He pointed out that the key theory of “Designing for Experience” focused
on the interaction of designers and uers with design objects. Within the process of experience design,
the de sign o bject was given meanings o r messages by t he designer i n t he design process. Th e u sers
used t he design with t he p lanned f unction an d t hat ca n ha ve a n e ffect on a desi gners c reative
functioning. Similar co ncepts sug gested by Tzvetanova on th e in teraction between th e u sers an d th e
designers [23]. The user factors were the most important criteria to evaluate the quality of the emotion
design. Funke further proposed that design acted as a semiotic instrument in an experience-market [12].
Emotion transformed the objective ex pectation of a product in to th e subjective disposed expectation;
they transformed the information about a product objectively offered in terms of its function into what
the use r’s personally ex pected an d e xperienced. Hence, the considerati on on emotional aspect in the
usage an d de sign process s hould be m ore im portant t han f unction. F rom t he abo ve, desi gn with
emotions could satisfy both the needs of what the users expected and what the designers could plan and
offer in the interaction of experience.
After all, t he design researches that specific ally included the term “Emotion Design” with a clear and
comparative concrete definition were indeed limited. It could only possibly summarise and find out the
basic c oncept of Emotion Design raised by t he di fferent sc holars m entioned ab ove; while som e ke y
criterion and conditions for Emotion Design are shown in the following:
y

The Emotion Design communication model should be identified with the three main roles: design
object, designer and users.

y

The design object is usually given meanings or messages by the designers in the design process.

y

Users probably used the designs with the planned function or emotion domain.

y

The users and the designers would have interaction though the planned function or design.

From the above theoretic review on all those theories, it has been discovered that there were confusions
and m isunderstandings on t he ap plication of t hese t erms. R esearches t hat have been di scussed an d
analysed above were t hose limited amount that tried to define and explore the basic definition, nature
and possess c haracteristics on “Em otion Design” an d “Emotional Desi gn”. I nstead m ost of t he
researches applied these term s with the usage t o represent designs t hat co ntain/related t o em otion.
Hence a newly proposed model for a clear definition and nature of these terms is being proposed.

4. New Model for Emotionalise Design, Emotional Design and Emotion Design
4.1 Proposed New Model
First of all, before we started to propose a new model to explain the relationship between these terms, it
is essen tial to red efine t he role of em otion i n t he normal desi gn cycle. From the theoretic revie w
mentioned a bove, em otion in t he w hole design process sh ould co ntain t hree m ain c omponents:
designers, design outcome and the users, same this will become the framework of our proposed model.
While most of the other theories proposed by other scholars like Desmet & Norman [10,18], their focus
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mainly lie o n the relationship between design outcome and user s although it had been suggested that
the emotions is a crucial aspect to affect the designers in designing the outcome.
Based from that, a ne w theoretical model that sp ecifically includes the three key core el ements in the
normal desi gn cy cle have been s uggested, sho wn i n Figure 1. Inside t he m odel, t he main rol es of
designers, design outcome and users lead an important framework. This model tried to focus on finding
out an d e xplaining t he cl ose rel ationships between Emotional Design an d th e n ewly suggested term
Emotionalise Design.

Figure.1 Model to illustrate the relationships between
Emotionalise Design and Emotional Design.

4.2 Emotionalise Design
First of all, before the final design outcome has appeared in the market, designers have to undergo the
design process to finish the design. In many cases, designers usually include or even inject some sorts
of emotion concerns in their design process to reach the final design outcome. On t he other hand, the
design outcome p ossesses ce rtain t ypes of the desi gner’s emotion. In t his si tuation, designers i nject
their own emo tions in to t he d esign pro cess th at lead t o a desi gn o utcome, whi ch c ould be cal led
Emotionalise Design from the view of designers.
A typical example could be the case of RMX Extended Mix book. The book was designed by Rinzen, a
group o f Australian artists. Clif ford, on e o f the members, stated every one i n the group produced a n
initial piece for one of eight themes. Then the files were passed progressively to each designer, being
modified, augmented, a nd e rased e ach ste p of the way [2 ]. In th is case, d esigners m ay express the ir
own perspectives on the issues th at they are in terested in with professional skill. Their emotions, own
interests and intuitive evaluation, as a result can inject in the design process, but did not consider much
from the consumer’s perspectives initially.
Another e xample i s st udent design assi gnments, st udent desi gners i nject cert ain ki nds of t heir own
emotions in to th eir assignmen ts th at aim to ach ieve the learning

objectives for their projects to

complete. Altho ugh th e d esign ou tcome may ab le to m otivate th e users’ em otional responses, th is
outcome will not be con sumed d irectly b y th e users i n real m arket un der normal circu mstance.
Therefore design student assignments could only be regarded as Emotionalise Design.
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Actually in reality , it is n ot easy to recognize the examples for Emotionalise Design. Since designers
may inject certain kinds of emotions into the design process to design the outcome, and most of them
are likely to transform into Emotional Design once appear in the m arket. It may carry certain ki nds of
emotions to communicate and interact with the users to motivate them into next emotional response by
the appearance or function. In the case of the RMX Extended Mix book, the book finally appeared in
the market for the consumer to rea d may induce their emotional responses. Hence, the book could be
regarded as Emotional Design at last, depends on the stage that the design is being mentioned.

4.3 Emotional Design
When the design outcome has been designed and appeared in the market, it m ay possess the ability to
motivate the emotions of the users with their consumption. This kind of emotion attributes/motivation
mainly comes from the style of design, function, form, usability and the experience that the outcome
could be built for the users. In another words, the design outcome may initiate the users’ emotions and
cause some emotional responses that may make them happy, annoyed, excited, frustrated, etc. In this
situation, t he design outcom e can m otivate users ’ em otion and is called Emotional Design fo rm t he
view o f use rs. E xample of Emotional Design c ould be t he J uice S kin packaging designed by t he
Japanese designer Naoto Fukasawa (if it had consumed by the users in real market).

4.4 Emotion Design
If we look into the whole process of emotion flow, i.e. from the designers who inject their em otion(s)
in designing t he ou tcome (Em otionalize Design ) t o t he users get m otivated for certain em otional
responses due to t he co nsumption of t he design outcome (Em otional D esign). T here are i nteractions
between the designers and the users through the design outcome, hence establish a strong relationship
among these three roles. This also becomes the ground for the Emotion Design.

4.4.1 Visceral, Behaviour and Reflective Levels
The concept of Emotion Design could also be explained with three levels of processing: Visceral level,
Behavioural lev el an d Reflectiv e lev el raised by Norman [18]. Th e first lev el of Em otion Desi gn is
mainly at visceral level and shown in Figure 2. At this first level, the brains of the consumers received
the si gnals by way of t he first i mpression o n t he de sign o utcome (t hat res ulted from t he designers’
design experience) and gave the emotional responses institutively.

Figure.2 3E Model to illustrated Emotion Design in Visceral Level
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The secon d lev el of Em otion Design i s c alled B ehaviour Le vel, s hown i n Fi gure 3, where design
experience a nd use rs c onsumption actions took pl ace from both the designe rs and users. Designers
inject their emotions in th e design process for the design outcome while t he consumers consumed the
design based on the emotions raised by the design outcome.

Figure.3 3E Model to illustrate Emotion Design in Behavioural Level
At the third level of Emotion Design, the reflective level, people though back about the experiences or
tired t o p rejudge t o B ehaviour l evel. Hence, i n t he daily ap plication, designers get f eedbacks a nd
indirect reflections f rom t he users. T his c ould provide i nsights for t he further developments on t heir
design. And therefore both of the reflections (direct and indirect) could also be found in this third level
of Emotion Design, shown in Figure 4.

Figure.4 3E Model to illustrate Emotion Design in Reflective Level

5. Conclusions
The d evelopment of th is th eoretical m odel to distinguish th e three k ey term s: Emotionalise Design,
Emotional Design and Emotion Design ai ms to prov ide a b etter understanding on th eir i nteractive
relationships, so as t o co mpose a m ore co mprehensive and d ependable definition for t hese three key
terms that used to appear in the research studies under Design and Emotion. In most cases, people used
Emotional Design based on the English grammatical usage to describe design which is emotional either
the desi gn ca rried s ome sort of em otions, or the form and appearance can elicit/ motivate so me
emotions to the users. However, most researches and studies adopted the term as a generi c keyword to
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describe so mething th at related to em otion yet; few had en gaged to inv estigate th e detailed meaning
behind and support for such theories.
The proposed model is useful to introduce a new theoretic concept as the in dicative regulation on how
to adopt these three key terms with the exact meaning included. Also it can be valuable to make clear
differentiations am ong t hem t o av oid a ny fu rther co nfusion i n t he t opic. M ore cas e st udies a nd
applications could be suggested and proposed in the next stage to make the terms more practical.
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